
PROHIBITION LAW 
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

TEXAS SUPREME COURT PASSES 

CN ISSUE TIME FOR THE 

INFLUENZA TREATMENT 

Austin, Texas, Orp 21 The Texn 
state-w’lde prohibition law was todax 
declared unconstitutional in a majori- 
ty opinion by the court of criminal 
appeals One judge dissented The 

attorney genera! stated thaP a motion 
for rehearing wcuhl be filed romp 
troller H. B, Terrel also states that 
he will Issue no permits to sell in- 

toxicating llqvoors until the motion 
far rehearing Is disposed of by the 
court of criminal appeals. 

Ten days are allowed for tile filing 
of the motion and technically th 
stale remains dry until the motion is 
passed upon. However, It is under 
stood that some who have not re- 

deemed their Hcc!> es will open tut 

loons immediately and take chances 
of being prosecuted If the new trial i s 

granted and the law held constitu- 
tional. 

None of the larger cities of Texas 
will be effected by tin decision, as 

the ten mile zone law prevent the 
opening of saloons In them. This law 

becomes effs>ctive Immediately ' 

1!»W which went Into effect at tlu- 
surne time us did the state wide law 

prevents the Issuing of licenses of 
saloons outside of Incorporated cities 
and towns for retailing liquor How 
ever, wholesale houses, selling not 
less than a gallon, may open In nnv 

wet territory. 

J.ONF SALOON IS 
NOW OPEN IN TEXAS 

Ylnion, Texas, October. Three 
hours after the news was received i 

I ha i the Texas slate wide prohibition 
law had l een declared uueon.-liln 
1 tonal a saloon opened for husines, 
hero in a hay barn. The proprietor is 

, said to he the only man in 101 Pasoj 
county who did not cancel his aa-l 
loon license when the state wide law/ 
went into effect and will have thoJ 
only saloon In the conniy 
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*■ 41: Hot water 
•Sure Relief 

ELbANS | eOR INDIGESTION 

EDWARDS 

‘Gets-Em-AH’ 
GERMICIDE 

It May Be Your Best Friend, 
and it‘s Within the Reach of all | 

Edwards’ 'tlets-Em-AU'’ is a j 
Germicide and Disinfectant in 

aIuli lie it an It' It lo ii mu v 

celled as a disinfectant for 
spraying all public buildings 
such as Hotels, Hospitals. Halls 
Churches, and Sickrooms in 

your home as well, it is an 

absolute germ destroyer and 

short Id be used on till unsani- 

tary places. It is highly re- 

commended by all who have 
used it. 

Edwards’ "Oet-Em- AH" con- 

tains Formaldehyde and Car- 
bolic Acid among Its ingredi- 
ents. There may tie some who 
object to the odor, but it should 
he realized that a disinfectant 
without odor would be prac- 

tically worthless. 1'se a goo,I 
spray and spray premises tho- 
roughly several times a day. 

Price 25c Per Quart Bottle- 

On sale at Schaer's Phar- 
macy, Ml Park Ave., Hattie & 
.Meadows, t:;^ imachita .we.; 

«\ F. Sturdivant. Til Hobson 
Ave.. and Slot Springs Racket 
Store, SIT Central Ave. 

Or Phone 

FRANK EDWARDS 
111 Amber S*. 

Phone 2199 Hot Spring-. Arl; 

Any one who can't affc rd to 
■ pay, phone 2199 and 1 will give 

them one pint. 

Perfect Fit- 
ting Teeth 

No matter how hard nr fl3t 
your moth or how many unsat- Bridge Work .$5.00 up 

(•factory sets of teeth you have 
Gold Crowns .y QQ 

had made, we guarantee to 
make you a set that will fit. Sets of Teeth .$4.00 up 
look natural and that you ran 

eat with, or It will cost you Fillings .$1.00 up 
nothing. 
Gas-Oxygen for extracting “You dv not know the tooth is out." Safe 

and pleasant. Ask jour physician. All work guaranteed. 

Dr. H. F. BUSCH 
ggg | 629 12 CENTRAL AVENUE. PHONE 326. 

-7.7.' ̂ a.w.a^wmaim... -- -—— 

ORGANIZATION OF 
ALL CHARITY WORK 

matter before the quorum 
COURT NCvV IN SESSION AT 

THE COURT HOUSE, 

The organization of the local chari- 
ties into such an institution as may 
have one general headquarters, with 

l a property similar to that at the aid 

j 'or mbs place, for all tin institutions 
necessary for the care of all itieli- 
gouts, Ik under consideration by the 
iiuor co rf which is now *n session at 

the court house 
This Ida has grown steadily among 

the charity workers of the city, the 
1 urpose 1 olng to have a large plot of 
Around, and to have a building for the 

women; a building for ihe men; a 

building for the children, and also a 

place apart where the very sick per- 
sons might he cared for In other 
words It was hoped to have n general 
institution, but with such separate 
npartmenls that it could he operated 
with one general head, thereby les- 

soning the expense as to manage- 
ments. 

The body will also have a muoibpr 
cf local matters of the usual routine 
nature up for consideration. 

ITAIT'.N SOLDIERS ESCAPES 
FI'.OM GERMAN PRISON CAMP 

With the American Army Noithwvs 
ol Verdun. Tuesday, Oct. -l'. T» 
Italian soldiers who escape d front a 

Herman prison camp readied th 

Vtnerican lines early toilav after iiav 
ing been -under shell I'u-e for three 
,1-tvu ■ iii.l nlelil, T-hcc iwseit I limngh 

I tic lire of both Hie \rnor'o:in and 
Germ:.a gun. : nd llun came south 

ward The Italians had had nothin 
to eat Ini' raw potions lor five days. 

EVACUATING .GHENT 

lAmst'Tdani, Uel. The evacua- 

tion of Ghent, Belgium, is in Hill 
swing, according to a dispatch to the 

Telegraph from Savongent. The last 

boats in Ghent are being hastily tow-j 
cd toward Selzaete near the Outer 
frontier south of Savangent, the dis- 
patch adds. 

FOR A SOVERIGN STATE. 

Basel, Oct. -".. — The Central exe- 

cutive committee elected on October 
5 by the national council of Slovene-, 
Croullat.s and Serbian lias issued a 

statement that they will at once As- 
sume the political direction of these 

national Vies and declrjrins for the 
creation of a soverign state on a 

democratic l asis. 

simIer 
SAYS HE KNOWS 

Declares Liver Medicine to Be Neces- 

sity, Ana Says None Better Than 

B'ack Draugh 

Cameron OUla Mr T I. Rostler. 
"ho lives near this place, recently 
male the following statement to a 

visitor. 
‘‘1 am sixty-nine years old. In pret 

ty good health, able to work In the 
field. 

Black-Draught has Its part In that. 
I have used it for about dO years and 
know what a good medicine it is. 

Much trouble ami sickness comes 

from the liver and stomach. It can 

he avoided by taking 'Black-Draught. 
I use it regularly for all liver and 
stomach troubles, for constipation and 
indigestion. 

Out hero, where there is a lot o( 
malaria, a liver medicine is a neces- 

sity and I have never found one bet- 
ter than Thodford’s Black-Draught 

Black-Draught has done me and my 
family a world of good." 

The liver is one of the largest or 

I satis of the hod} and one of the mosl 
! important. 

It has very essential work to du 
and when anything hinders it in (lit1 
work, trouble results and you art 

bothered with hen laehe. nausea, con 

stipation, loss of appetite, etc., etc 
Thodfor.l s Black-Draught ha«. To 

over 70 years, been found a thorough 
lv reliable vegetable liver medicine. 

Trv ill For sale at your dm sist* 
—Adv 

HOT BROTH FOR ‘ BUDDIE” 

lint broth is always welcomed by our men "over there," Imt when II is served by n “regular American woman’4 
il is doubly welcome. I’linto above was taken at a French Held hospital ‘somewhere In France," and shows two 
V. M. C. A. eanieen girls serving the convalescents. “Something to warm you upv> hit, huddle," Ijenrd at the outer 
edge of a tent N sure'to hring instant response from the inside of the tent. The American Ited Cress nurses, Salva 
lion Army lassies ami V. M. (A. canteen girls bold themselves In readiness for any and every kind of service. 
"Huddle" is glad to sv tie in, whatever their mission, for, being Ainerieans, Il Is good Just lo feast one’s eyes on 

1 hem. 

WOOTON WRITES 
INTERESTING LETTER 

|»M 1 --“ 

HIS IMPRESSIONS OF FRANCE AND 

OF THE PEOPLE HE HAS COME 
IN CONTACT WITH 

Cnplain Hatiley Wooton. young lnv- 

yor ol Hot Springs, in u letter written 

September ’.0, anil as he was moving 
towards the front, describes France, 
his ohservations of the people, ar.,1 
Ills experience, in the following very 

interesting < oummication: 
in France, 
Sept. :’«, lalS. 

Hear Km and Turner: 
Since leaving America 1 have had 

many experiences different from any 

thing I ever experienced at home 1 

wrote you from near Southhampton, 
England, at a town know n as Winches- 
ter. It wa« there that the Chon h of 

England was first eslublieheu on a 

site now occupied by the handsomest 
cathedral in the worldd. 1 will not 

conunent on its history ns yoa are 

probably an familiar with it ns 1 am. A 

part of the original church rating t ront 
the lirst century still remains, it was 

my pleasure to be shown through the 
building bv on" of the Elders it least 
he was old enough to ho so called. 

1 have since been in dear old l-'ian.e, 
a land quite as quaint as ii lias been 

pictured to me from childhood. As 

yet I am not near the front, but the 
next few days will probably see me on 

or near it. 
From the landing place in France my 

com.rany was first sent to a little town 
in the heart of the wine district of 
France, at a point not previously occu- 

pied b> American troops. After a t"o 

weeks delightful stay, we were trans- 

ported here. The length of our stay 
here is of course lor those higher up 
to decide. 1 am read) to move with 
my organization any time on any no- 

tice, tor by now 1 am timer surpris- 
ed at any move, and stay prepared 

I .Our treatment by the English "as 

very nice, but somehow they are not 

as open and Frank as the French 
iThev seem to he more of a haughty, 
egotistical people, while the French 
have received us with open hands an 1 

hearts. When we landed here the de- 

meanor of the people us compared "ith 
the English was at once notlcea’D?,*. 1 

foully believe the French love the 
' 
Americans better than the English, ot 

'any other nationality, and they have 
'wonderful respect for our ability 

j Personally 1 love everything ami ev- 

erybody connected with this country 
next to the Fnited States, 

j I was fortunate in crossing the oec-n 

and the English Channel without sits 

ness, particularly the latter, which '■ 

rough beyond comprehension. Then 
i,»k re hundred- of soldiers cross'd 
with us. and 1 am safe in saying tiva 

criii in in hi x 

sca-slckness. In all my days I haw 
never seen such a filthy s'pot ns tha 

f boat when wo landed. After lundin 

j wc wero taken to what they eall 
rest < amp for several days. The "rest 

'• part is all a joke, and 1 hope never t 
1 
see nnother neat a port. They are 

I nuisance, \ jumping off place "her 

'troops are stationed awaiting tranapor 

tation. Its only redeeming feature wa 

its location near a large sen-port r 

which w e had access. 

| 1 will not soon forget my first im 

pression of France. We were met o 

our way from the boat, 'by two ol 
gentlemen having beautiful manner 

but limited English vocabulary, an 

they welcomed us with a short speen 
beautiful, ihough in it was in chai 
aeteristic French style At the tint 
we were presents! with large boi 
quets of roses by the little school gtri 
The latter evidenced so plainly the 

“THE OLD RELIABLE” 

•V MAILtOi 
[inr.nnLVN.r 
^TIONO» ^ 

0 
frleml.-hip, ami r.eeme.l delighted lo 

accompany the troops, 
Kxciim' any errors for I am wriilng 

while .silling on the floor of my lent 
ami using the only home made chair 
for a table We remained in the ra*» 

camp several days. Our deirurttire 
took iplaee at d a. in., one morning 
nIIor a Miron mill hike In a downpour 
oi ram to the station. On arrival we 

learned the troops would lie loaded 
in box cars, which are hardly half the 
size of an American box car. Thirty 
five men to each car. Naturally lliev 
were packed like sardines, .but 1 af- 
terwards learned that forty* men eould 
lie loaded into one of them 'I he of- 
ficers were given regular passenger 
travel, (such as ii is) and we had 
room in which to sleep. We were 

nearly two days an route—almost as 

much time as traveling from Pike to 
T)ix 

When I stop to consider the differ 
ante in the length of time it takes 
in traveling over here. 1 marvel at 
the superiority of our own country ov- 

er this. We made one stop for coffee 
Ot forty minutes. Other stop- of 
short duration, but only to. take on 

water. The men's rations were load- 
ed In their cars, likewise the offic- 
ers. 11 consisted chiefly of corned 
beef, beam, and bread. Fortunately 

ain a demon uir any mil a oi louu 

when hungry, (which is often) and ata 
the corned beef and hard tack with 
relish. K'si.lis show it for 1 am rak- 
ing on pounds anii getting fat. How' 
the men slept in their compartments 
I don’t know. Personally I nearly 
froze to death without any cover ex- 

cept a rain coat, which fortunately I 
carried from t amp l)ix, for all of nyv 

clothing except a handling, including 
uiy trunk locker ami bedding roll has 

.been missing since leaving America, 
and I have travelled since only with 
a handling and its contents which are 

limited. I< at first contained an ex 

tra suit of underclothing, pairs of 

I socks, one [ air of pajams, and a few 
loiiot articles. Somehow I lost the 

| underclothes and socks, and until a 

I lew days ago used the pajamas for a 

change of clothing. The pajamas were 

nearly worn out when I started am) 

| now are the picture of a sieve, but still 
seeing service, for it has been itnpos- 

jsible to purchase clothing where we 

have been. 
Our regiment has been separated 

nearly all the time, it was re-united 
a few days ago, when 1 saw fj’K' 
Kisele for the first time in severa 

weeks. He had gotten bis locker and I 
I borrowed fill 1 wanted from him 
| About d p in. the second day after or 

parting the Hataliion Commander toll 
me he would detrain with m com 

panics at some small town, and I wouli 
be in command of the* etnaindei o: 

11ho hutullion. and would detrain at tin 
* next stop about ten miles away Tin 

Bn. Com hd an interpreter who wen 

with him. When the station u 

I di't rjiinp.fl with iihiml .".t)1 

nicn and right officers vnd food to 

one day I studied French in sehoo 
but nothing these people said could 

^ comprehend. Not one l.tmiliu wor 

! wafted toward me so you can renhz 

my helpfulness, alter the train left u 

in this small town with me unable t 

talk to any of the natives. I am cet 

tain they wauled to assist us but wet 

as helpless as 1 was for lack of a eon 

mon vocabulary There I was wit 

,,-,00 men lid officers. 1 had been to 
~ I guides would show us to our billet 

hut ’hru some misunderstand ini; th( 
* 

I were not present It eventually oi 

cured to me that I had a private 
nn organization who said he con 

speak French I considered this 

|good time to give him a “work-out 

j it worked like a charm. Guides gho 
! | |y volunteered to take us to our dest 

nation some eight miles away, a to'’ 

(l 
named Sal'gnae. about three mil 

from Cognac. Previous nrrangemcn 

had been made for our coming, and 

r we were the first F. S. trooi«* o 

I copy this town, or this part of Front 
much excitement followed. The t >v 

Iw.is given to uc, and «h inh.'Idtaii 
would do anything in the world for o 

comfort 
Some arrangements have been mn 

between the two governments where 

villages occupied by American soldi1 
are nearly under the laiters contr 

•* and so it was at Sallgnac. 1 made p 

lice regulations ami run the town in- 
sofar as it affected tho troops. The 
people are very primitive hero, still 
wearing wooden shoes, and garb them- 
selves ni caaraclerlsli rural French 
costumes elicit as yon often see in 
pictures. The soldiers were scattered 
all ever own in billots, lly billets 1 
mean mostly stables with straw on the 
floor. 1 was located ui a place almost 
a castle, which until the war, wa. 

Owned by a wealthy Herman wine 
■dealer. He raised worlds of grapes 
and made ex< client wine as I soon dis- 
covered. After Aar was declared it 
was learned that he was a Colonel in 
the Herman army and had made- his 
escape three days previous to the out- 
break of war. He was active as a 

spy in France as a search or his effects 
disclosed he had everything pertain- 
ing to espionage. 

The lack of men here Is very notice- 
able as in all French towns. Those 

you see are either extremely old, or 

arc wounded soldiers, and tlte women 
in the rural districts are nearly ail 
been directly touched by this war. 

Foods are hard to obtain, even tobac- 
co ks obtained by the natives with 
tickets something like obtaining sugar 
in the U. S., only much more dif- 
ficult. 

(U'e were at Salignac. a delighttu 
two weeks, with the exception of the 

fact that we had no tobacco. Te men 

were more or less disgruntled anu dis- 
satisfied over this. I sent to Cognac. 
Saintes, and other places but could not 

buy any tobacco at all. Finally our 

supply company K-'suea tooacco in very 
small riuantlties, but sufficient to sat- 

isfy \\> are now setting all that \fe 

jwant, and I certainly hope it lasts. We 
loft Saliguac in another downpour n{ 
rain and loaded in box cars for here. 
Everybody wet and tired. On the tram 

overnight 1 again was cold, sleepy arid 

tired and unable to rest My exper- 
ience to now teaches me that this is 

I indeed a very Inconvenient war. With 
plenty of work, and likewise plenty 

J to eat, we all bated to leave Saliguac. 
I The beds for the officers were the best 
II have seen since leaving home. These 
French people always have good beds. 
Also I do not want to forget tnetr 

drinks. Cognac is the center of the 
Cognac brandies, anti the wine dis- 
trict of France All the nutives drink 

I wine like we do water, and it is seldom 

]one is seen under the influence of it, 
ialthough it is sufficiently powerful to 

knock tin American soldier fiat of his 
back. Wine is produced everywhere 
here 

1 
Cognac is a town of airout 30.000 

! people. Am American officer was a 

icurosity there, and on my foraging me 

inhabitants would gaze at nre like l 

was a euro; it) but were a^ nice an 

tthey could be to nre. 1 went ihrou-l’ 
i.he Hennessey factory, a famout 

> brandy in the I S. The manager tool 
me through from where the .grapci 

• enter to the finished product, and a; 

a farewell gift presented me with t 

1 1 1 M MIIUJ K‘WU»* 
r anywhere. Much better than :! Star 

Wo are now located near a large so: 
11 

port on the coaas t. The men quarter 
ed in warehouses and t he officers ii 
tents Our future Is unknown hut 1 

h looks like tho regiment will be use 
around the docks lor a short time onlj 

1 have been detailed to attend s"lio< 
near the front lines, and undersian 
that my work will !>e almost alto 

n gether In the front line trenches. Wi 

al|leave here tomorrow' sometime prob 
a ably goins through Paris. Please writ 

jme as often as you can as otherwis 
I |,1 will Iprobahly n(ot hear anythin 
1-1 from dear old Mot Springs. Pntil no 

»jl have not received a letter from any 
s one. and only once in awhile a Par 

'"[edition of an American paper sif 
down here. Consequently news of tt 
outside world Is very scarce 1 cou 

1 
write you a book if not restricted t 

I tile oent-or hut for the present w 
1 

cease. Pemcm'oer me to all of n 

II friends. Will write you again soon in 

»less restricted by being on the fro 
e lines. 

>y| Affectionately, 
HART1JJV. 

:d ----- 

1 Try ■•n<ln#l-R»cWr| Wan* Ad« 

■■H—BBMH—■■■■■■& i-.43——— 

officiaT text of 
GERMAN NOTE RECEIVED 

DOES NOT DIFFER MATERIALLY 

F'RC.M THE W RELESS VERSION 

SENT OUT BY GERMANY. 

Washington. Ort. i’:?.--The English 
translation of the Herman renly to 
President Wilson, prepared In Berlin 
and forwarded through the Swis^ I 
legation hern, was made public to- 
night by the state department. K 
does not differ materially Item th 
wirrless version sent out from tier- 

many and fails to clear up what wer ■ 

regarded as vagve phrases in that 
part of the mleJn which an armistice 
is discussed, 

Th" official document was made 
pul lie by the state department in this 
announcement: 

The secretary of state makes pub- 
lic the following communication from 
the charge d'affaires a. i of Switzer- 
land : 

"Legation of Switzerland, Washing- 
ton, October 22, 191 s; Department of 

Herman interests: 
Sir’ By direction of my government 

I have* the honor to transmit here- 
V' i I h fn Vnne li'voolloo oi- V* oidnltKi I 

German text of :i rommunication da1 
ci! October I'u, lots, tor t ic (ionium 
government which has today been iv 

reived from tho Swiss foreign ofriro. 
I beg to also enclose an Knglish trims 
lation of the communication in ipies- 
tion as transmitted to the Swiss of- 
fice by the Orman government wiih 
tho request that it be forwarded to 
)our K'xeellcncy’s government. 

Please accept Sir, the renewed as- 

surances (,f my highest consideration, 
(Singed) l\ OKI<101 iKV 

"('barge d'affaires a i of Switzerland. 
”.His Kxoollencv Robert Lansing; 

Secretary of slate, Washington'” 

GAS, LIGHT AND 
WATER BILLS 
NOTICE. 

On October loth, th> Public Util- 
ities Inaugurated a new sydem of 
mailing bills and esta lisliei three 
(i!) different periods for each month. 

It is obvious that with three (if) 
mailing periods and three uii pay- 
ment periods for different portions 
of the city, viz 10th, 22th, ar.d ;!(lth, 
there would not be the rush and 
overwork in the office force, and 
avoid the great rush of payments at 

one period. 
It has bpen thp custom to send out 

all bills on the last day of thp month 
although many meters are read early 
in the month and the bills held over 

until the last day and all sent out at 
one time. 

Consequently many hills paid from 
the first to the tenth do not cover 
file entire nrpvinns month With II:., 

present system, bills will be made to 
cover the period much nearer to the 
date of payment. We trust o ir pa- 
trons will aid us In this change. 
10-22-4t PUBLIC UTILITIt» C( > 

WASSERMANN BLOOD TEST. 15.00 
All chemical ana analytical work 

at a reasonable price. Wassermann 
Laboratory, 716*4 Central Avenue. 
Dr. Walter McLain, director. 
-o- 

[Potatoes Jl.75 per bushel. Valley 
Mercantile Co. Phone 566. 

10-22-Tt 

DR B. T. BOURDIER. 

Chiropodist and Foot Specialist. 
Has removed his office from lluck- 

staff Bath House to 
Kempner’s Shoe Store. 

TODAY’S SPECIAL 

KEMPNER’S 
This Tiim Patent Boot 

II 
-———— 

As illustrated — With a soft 
comfortable dull kid top, leath- 
er l.o 'is heel, light or heavy 
soles—Worth —'TODAY 

Same in button. 

HOSIERY. 

New numbers just received m 

silk, in the popular "Gordeti 
Hose" iu I he season's most 

wanted shades—Grays, Tans, 
Dnmns, Heige tRluek and White 
KMra good grade of silk, re- 

inforced heels, II.Isle tops. -At 

$1.25 Pair. 

lCxpert Chiropodist anil Foot 
Specialists in Attendance. 

The Shoe Store Ahead. 

KILLED IN FRANCE. 

Clyde Smith, a young man wiio lived 
in the east part of the siate but who 
was well known here, and who had 
been employed in this city previous to 
entering the army serv ice, was among 
those reported killed in action in 
France He was popular in the junior 
local society circles. 

-o-. 

JAMES BARNES WOUNDED. 

Reports have reached the city that 
James iy Barnes, of lib llobson av- 

enue, had been wounded in France, 
and that further information would be 
furnished later of the extent of his 
wounds. His family had not heard 

from him since last July. 
--0-_____ 

MISSING IN ACTION. 

James T. Todd, of Route 2, Hot 
Springs, is among those in the oH'ic- 
ia! reports that ure missing in act- 

ion." No further report on the young 

Be Cured First- Pay Wben Cured 
A safe and rainless cure for Aisohoi 

and Drue Addictions. Strictly private 
and personal attention assured by a phy- 
sician with years of experience. Address 
Drawer Mo. fit". 

OSTEOPATH 
DR. CUMMINGS * 

(None other registered.) 
Arkansas National Bank Building 

Office Phone, 353. Residence, 272 
c—-. ■ .~r.nr wT'a'T.aas 

ROOFING 
Roofs Repaired—Roofs Painted 

PHONE 925 “Hoffman" 
“THE ROOF MAN" 

I 
_______________________ 

HARTMAN WARDROBE 

TRUNKS 
! Also a Large Line of 

>1 Traveling Bags and Cases 

J. C. BOHL 
514 Central Ave. Phone 311 

————— mmmammmm—m— 


